Schoenberg . . .
Harold C. Schoenberg, Music critic of the New York Times, will speak on "The Critic and Contemporary Music" today, at 12:30 PM in Arrow Audito­rium. The lecture, which is part of a Music Department series, will be followed by a question period.

Simon and Pessis
Fill Exec. Posts
Of New SG Slate
With Student Government elections over a month away, four members of Student Council have announced their candidacy for the four executive positions. The four will be heading a "competency slate" and want to bring into SG "responsible and intelligent students.

Howard Simon, a former chairman of the Metropolitan New York Region of the National Student Association, who is presently serv­ing his third term on Council, will be the slate's candidate for President.

Running for re-election as Vice President, will be Girard Pessis, presently an Executive of Student Government.

Running for the slate will be the slate's candidate for President.

President Gallagher stressed the necessity "not only to have science but humanities facilities" as well, when seeking funds, to acquire a new site.

In total the College requested $20,541,000 for Fiscal 1964-65, bet­ter than one-third of the total re­quested by the City University.

The President also announced plans to move the College's downtown school and ask monies with which to acquire a new site.

In total the College requested $505,000 to install an air-condi­tioning system, in the Cohen Library, "assuring that half of the Library cannot be fully used during the hotter months of the year.

Dean Saxe would like to keep the Baruch School in the downtown area. "Perhaps armory sites could be secured," he suggested, "with the one on Lexington Ave., between 25th and 26th Streets, pre­served, although the more expen­sive but smaller Park Avenue and 45th Street armory would also be acceptable."

Malcolm X To Explain Today
Beliefs Of Muslim Movement
Malcolm X, a leading national spokesman for the Black Muslims, will discuss "What The Muslims Really Stand For" at the College today. The Negro leader, who was prohibited from speaking at Queens Col­lege during the Fall 1962 Speaker Ban, is expected to explain the Muslims' racial policy and advocacy of a Black State.

Kathy Edmonds, of the College's E. V. Debs Club, which is sponsor­ing the meeting in the Grand Ball­room, noted that the "distortion of the Muslims' position by the mass media of communication" neces­sitated a "clarification" by the Black Nationalist leader. She stated that the Club had asked the speaker to discuss what means should be used "within the system" to achieve Negro liberation and in par­ticular the Muslims' attitude to­wards the racial situation in Cuba.

The son of a minister who was shot by the Ku Klux Klan, Malcolm X was recruited into the Black Muslims when he was in prison during the 1940's.
'Sturdy Sons' Give In To The Fail Feminists
By CAROL HERRNSTADT
The admission of girls to the College twelve years ago was officially recognized this week as "Sturdy Sons" of the College's Alma Mater bowed to the ladies with the addition of a third stanza to Lavender.

The author of the original lyrics wrote this new stanza, after some hesitation. Dr. Elias Lieberman, Class of ’50, explained that "three stanzas for an Alma Mater would be burdensome on the singers, since the chorus follows each stanza." His classmate and Lavender's composer, Dr. Walter Johnson, has again composed new lyrics.

The additional stanza acknowledges the gentle qualities of coeds: "loving daughters... Ease the stern scholastic brow."

Commenting on the new lyrics, one enthusiastic student said, "when Pres. Gallagher leads us with his stirring rendition of Lavender, sexual boundaries crumble." She added that she welcomes recognition.

The general consensus down in the Student Government office was that no one but Dr. Gallagher admitted that he had only heard Lavender when Pres. Gallagher sang it at the Honors and Awards dinner last year.

LAVENDER
1 Sturdy sons of City College,
Trusty hearts and mighty hands,
Roll on where our streaming banner
Bound by ties that naught can sever.
Our Alma Mater rules:
President Gallagher Sings Alma Mater
Rivals try your might and skill
Brave your steeds, show your prowess.
Meet them with an iron will,
Triple-faced and triple-hearted,
City College we pour your nay
Rise in joyfully cheering numbers
To the boding of the gym,
Hail we Alma Mater ever,
Lavender, my Lavender!

Chorus
Lavender, my Lavender! Lavender,
Lavender! On the field of life's endeavor,
Bound by ties that naught can sever,
Hail we Alma Mater ever, Lavender,
Lavender! When on fields of sport contending.

Chorus
Trilobites Enhance Professor's Home
At long last, Cambrian trilobites have found a home. They are the fundamental part of Professor Cecil H. Kindle's (Geology) fossil collection, and rest proudly amongst the nearly ten thousand specimens in the basement of his home.

The collection, which was amassed by Professor Kindle during five expeditions to the western coast of Newfoundland, reveals that the coastal area underwent a different geological history than had been previously thought.

Professor Kindle's collection has been examined from several notable societies. In the field. It is considered to be the most complete exhibit of its kind.

Congratulations to:
MIKE and JACKIE
on their pianing.
ALPHA WU PHI
Beyond The Gates

By RONNIE REICH

Harvard students better watch out—this was the gist of what Dean John U. Munro said in a letter to the Crimson (undergraduate paper). He charged that permission to have women in the gym last year had become a cause for some undergraduates to "license ... for wild parties and sexual intercourse." While stressing that the majority of students were not implicated, he added, "We have been badly shaken up recently by some severe violations of our rules of decent standards of behavior."

A disappointing turn-out of pledges at Long Island University has fraternities worrying about what's going on. In contrast to last year, when the university's fraternities did not have to worry about pledges, only 16 candidates marked this year's rushing period. Some brothers said the poor turnout was due to an attack by Student Union (undergraduate paper) on fraternities in general which "caused some freshmen to wonder a little about fraternal goings on." Other brothers said that the poor pledge class was due to greater selectivity on the part of the fraternities. They expect things to be better next year.

A political action group at the University of Colorado has charged the Associated Women Students which governs colleges there with being "archaic and outmoded" in regard to women students over 21. In particular, the group accused some women undergraders who have reached legal age should be able to choose their own residences, homes and associations. The leader of the group asked "I wonder what infinite qualities and brave that makes them more responsible than women?"

Another group at the university sent a petition "supporting a strong civil rights Bill" to Congress. The petition, by 1,647 students declared that "no institution in American life is exempt from responsibilities to the public."

The wave of the future is upon Hunter College. Roving to the overcrowded enrollment expected by 1969, the Park Avenue campus of Hunter will admit male undergraduate students to the day session program this fall. The campus has been a women's institution except for a brief period after World War II when veterans were permitted to study there under the G.I. Bill of Rights.

The University of Alabama has forbidden its award-winning student editor to write anything about the racial crisis in the South. Mel Meyers, editor of the University's Crimson and Who, has been told that failure to comply with the administration's demands could result in "severe disciplinary action or possible expulsion." Meyers said he was forced to sign a pledge agreeing to those demands under duress and now plans to make the matter to a National Student Association investigating committee.

Long Beach State College has withdrawn recognition from six of its seven sororities. The sororities had planned to avoid compliance with a popular campus rushing thing. A spokesman for the six sororities said in a statement, "Members of six national sororities subject to the present action in Long Beach believe that these demands are unreasonable.l We prefer to put our efforts toward those who feel they should join because of an obligation to the tax payers."

A program to enroll black students to work at the Chicago State Mental Hospital has been organized at the University of Chicago. While most volunteers can establish inter-personal relationships with patients as effectively as psychiatrists, they must be committed to dealing with the patient as emotional contact rather than as "something to throw a ball at." The program has been very successful so far as evidenced by the improvement of individual patients and a general rise in morale at the Hospital.

Last summer, another group of student organized self-help programs south of the border. Sixty students from the San Francisco area first attended orientation sessions to acquaint themselves with the Mexican language and culture, after collecting donations of clothing, medical supplies and school supplies, they left for Mexico where they taught school, trained teachers and in the same six weeks established a dispensary in the town of Tepexpan. The nurses had to be able to choose our membership from all who wished to join us and support our ideals rather than those who feel they should join because of an obligation to the taxpayers."

A program to enlist black students to work at the Chicago State Mental Hospital has been organized at the University of Chicago. While most volunteers can establish inter-personal relationships with patients as effectively as psychiatrists, they must be committed to dealing with the patient as emotional contact rather than as "something to throw a ball at." The program has been very successful so far as evidenced by the improvement of individual patients and a general rise in morale at the Hospital.

The editorial column of the Rotunda (Longwood College) contained a conspicuous white space. Centered in the void appeared the following exclamation:

"This space which usually contains the editorial is blank for two reasons:

(1) The tone of the editorial which was to appear here was consid­ered by the administration to be too antagonistic for publication.

(2) The blank space is to remind us that an unsolved social problem exists and will continue to exist until we find a satisfactory solution...

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1963

OPostnotes...

"Reverend Gary Davis, blues singer, will accompany himself on the piano at the Folk Song Club at 12 Noon in Room 436 Finley."

"Mr. Dave Deitch, Director of the City College of New York on the Synanon approach to drug addiction in Room 301 Cohen Dining Hall at 12 Noon. Mr. Deitch's talk, which is sponsored by Friends of Synanon, will be fol­lowed by the showing of two films."

"Anatomy of a Murder," with George C. Scott and Lee Remick, shown today from 2 to 6 PM, and from 8 to 10 PM in Room 217 Finley.

"Points de Vue," the French language magazine of the Col­lege, is now accepting articles for its next issue. For informa­tion please contact Nicole Flosom, EM 1-8147, or Dorothy Schrei­bersfelder, WE 3-7583.

"Applications for on-the-job training with the International Exchange for the Study of Students for Technical Experi­ence in Europe," to the office of Dean John R. White, Room 206 Administration Building. Dead line for filing is Jan­uary 1, 1964.

BGG Back From Israeli Trip; Spoke At Tel Aviv University

President Basel G. Gallagher returned yesterday morning from a four-day trip to Israel. He left Friday night to speak at the inauguration of Dr. George Wizen of the University of Tel Aviv. This University, which he originated in 1960, is like the College, a municipal institution. Founded in 1965, it has just 500 students and a large increase in enrollment is expected. Dr. Gallagher devoted his speech to "the purpose and special functions of a municipal college or university."

The President also spoke at a session for Tel Aviv businessmen and civic leaders. There he discussed the need for financial support from the community for a municipal university.

Last week Dr. Gallagher traveled to Alabama to make a speech at the All-Negro Tuskegee Institute. Speaking on October 26, the Presi­dent discussed the racial revolu­tion in the United States today. While at Tuskegee, he received an honorary Doctor of Law degree.

We Live In Jeopardy Says Peace Speaker

"You and I live in Jeopardy" until there is some sort of in­ternational security system to protect us from the holocaust of nuclear war, the Chairman of the Committee for World Development and World Dis­armament, said last week.

Speaking before the College's Democratic Student Union, Nelson Bengton asserted that the world is in a condition in which no student could be certain of growing up be­cause of the ineptness of his gen­eration. August 6, 1945, the day the United States dropped an atomic bomb on Hiroshima, was a day which changed the structures of military power. The chairman continued, the day in which a single nation could provide for the ro­mance of defense was now ended. He concluded that the destruction of nuclear ships and international control were necessary ingredients for forming a peaceful world.

However, the speaker voiced no objection to limited warfare. He said that "muscles if not used atrophy."

Citing the recently concluded Test Ban Treaty, Mr. Bengton felt that "the best life can be achieved in freedom."
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Hiroshima Disaster

A New Era

"A New Era" is the changing atmosphere, a "return toward peace." As further evidence of this changing atmosphere, the speaker offered the U.S.-Soviet wheat deal. "President Kennedy," he contended, "was able to open the circle of distrust by trying to be reason­able and humane toward the Rus­sians."

Both the Russians and the US want general and complete disarm­ament, he observed, but they differ as to the steps to be taken toward this goal. Mr. Bengton, the President of Bengton and Co., an investment securities firm, then said that disarmament would have to be a world task with the United Nations as an overseer.

The world today is a world of interdependence, he concluded, and we must learn to live together, although the prevailing feeling in the world is that "the best life can be achieved in freedom."

Necessity Of Economic Merger Seen In Israel-Arab Relations

An economic merger of Israel and the Arab world is essen­tial to the development of the Middle East, Assel Ben-David, former Israeli Deputy Minister of Agriculture, declared in a talk at Hillel last week. He noted that the obstacles to this economic necessity are many:

The unsettled Arab refugee prob­lem, the Arab's tradition of "revenge" which leads him to fight Israel, and the unwilling­ness of the United States and the United Nations to compromise with the Arabs.

Another obstacle is the Arab minority of 250,000 in Israel. Mr. Ben-David compared their condi­tion to that of the Negro in the United States, despite the fact that they have economic equality with the Jews.

As a result of this Arab's shift from the German genocide program to compromise with the Arabs.

As an educated Arab has a hard time finding a suitable position in government or out, and there will still certain security restrictions placed on the Arabs which do not apply to Jewish citizens of Israel. Mr. Ben-David, who was born in Israel, said that he had never harbored any hatred for the Arabs, but in view of Israel's virtual state of war with the Arab nations, he saw no solution to the problem.
The North-South Run

By DON WENGARTEN

Today we shall place under discussion one of the most vexing questions on campus: Can the north-south run be mass-produced?

You are, of course, familiar with the essence of the problem, namely: How may the lonely student best traverse the vast distance 'twixt north campus and south campus in the allotted ten-minute blustress in class schedule? "Suffice!" you will demand, and projected takeover of the north campus by the south campus is a short time. No joy.

As early as his freshman term, Carstein, an inventive lad, evolved to hurl himself wholeheartedly into the problem. In fact, his first experiment was just that — hurling himself from one campus to another. This act was effected with the aid of a friendly weightlifting team in a nearby commercial gym, who, for a small fee, and eagerly launched the small, wiry freshman into his class across the campus in the standard disc-throw position.

Alien, the plain truth was, the lucky fellow was afflicted with acute nervousness, compounded by poor coordination. In the passage of but a few weeks, Carstein abruptly materialized in fourteen living rooms along Convent Avenue, the top floor of the Knickerbocker Hospital, the roof of a St. Nicholas Ave. bus, and, on one particu-lar muc-ular occasion, in the top deck of the Yankee Stadium (standing room), all said oddly, but with a spark of fierce and determined spirit in his eye.

It had occurred to the clever boy, upon a careful consideration of laboriously kept records, that 78.13% of the time spent in travel from north to south campus and vice-versa, was consumed in the tiresome process of climbing and descending staircases. It is simple enough: "I shall merely construct a pulley system from the top floor of Shepard Hall to the third floor of Motz, and thus eliminate all unnecessary detours."

Fortunate, therefore, Carstein was one mo-ore doomed to fail. Giving scarcely a thought to the problem, he constructed "the permit the pulley wire to pass near the window of a home economics class and the literally swept into his English 3, class, a small, final early! — and complete victims." Then complete victims: a dozen, twelve bathing suits, four shirts, six pillowcases, and four.

This dramatic experience left the poor lad a in a state of severe shock which did not dissipate until the middle of his upper freshman term. The same spirit, however, was the spirit which compelled him to take up his" lend running frantically about, to one athletic supply store after another, and emerge laden with packages in plain paper tucked surreptitiously beneath his arm.

It was on April first of that year that he elected to unveil his latest stratagem. He appeared upon the north campus lawn in a peculiar outfit which he sought to explain to his shocked classmates.

"With this lovely pump," he quoted once more, "I shall inflate these air-tight rubber deep-sea diving pants. When a suitable hole has been reached, I shall release the stopcock, and the jet effect will propel me on these roller skates to north campus."

Needless to say, this too failed. Having made absolutely no provision for the extraordinary unforeseen, the unfortunate lad was forced to contend with firmly establishing his stride. As the unfortunate lad fought to force through the north campus under a series of obstacles, he spoke loudly the chant of his pet turtle, Aquinas. "Why should I labor and strain profusely?"

Dr. Rosenberg cautioned the Commission, whose approval is required for the allotment of funds to City agencies such as the University, "that the decisions you make determine how many boys and girls of this city attend the University;"

Noting that there are now near-ly 110,000 students in CUNY, the Chancellor told students in late October, 1962 four major structures have been opened which will provide space for 7,000 students. But he also noted that more money would be needed to complete the construction. In 1963, the University's total capital budget was $350,000,000.

Chancellor Bowker specified that the major source of the University's financial needs was the "growing gap between the amount of public funds allocated for education and the amount of public funds which have been used in the public schools of New York.

The Honors

One of the signs of maturity is the ability to relinquish power. Student Council demonstrated that it is, perhaps, emerging from irrational youth when it voted to place the Honors and Awards referendum on the ballot in the forthcoming general election.

For years, Council has been empowered to select semi-annual students whom they feel have shown outstanding service and leadership abilities and bestow appropriate awards upon them.

A furor has arisen, however, sparked by the accusation that past Student Councils on occasion have dished out these awards to politically favored individuals who fall within the sphere of influence.

Council voted to let the student body decide. And this inde- ded is only right, for it is, in essence, the students themselves who are, or should be, both the honorees and the honor- ors of the College.
Protest At UN

African students protesting Portuguese colonialism in Africa at the United Nations last week were joined by students of the College's Student Government and representatives of the United States National Student Association (NSA).

Picketing in a cold drizzle Friday afternoon, they carried signs printed in Portuguese and English demanding an immediate end to Portuguese colonialism in Angola and Mozambique.

Joao Nhambiu, President of the National Union of Mozambique Students, declared his opposition to white domination and the repressive activities of the Portuguese secret police and called for immediate independence for his country.

The SG members who joined in the picketing were Howie Simon, SG Vice-President Gerald Pessis, Bob Atkins, John Zippert, and Paul Rob.

Simon noted that the SG members were participating as individuals, not as representatives of any organization.

NSA was represented by Alexander Kaura, International Vice-President, and Bill McCleskey, NSA representative in East Africa.

6 Students Go To Washington; Ousted From Att. Gen.'s Office

Six students from the College were dragged out of Attorney General Robert Kennedy's office, Tuesday, during a sit-in demonstration. The sit-in resulted from Mr. Kennedy's refusal to meet the students' request to accept petitions protesting the McCarran Act hearings against the Advance Youth Organization.

The petitions, with over 500 signatures, called upon the Attorney General to withdraw the petition against "Advance," to with-hold his "just offices" to promote the re-enactment of the McCarran Act, and to utilize his "adequate supply of guilt feelings." A questionnaire should at least be sent to these students, because they are the ones who need counseling.

"Students are expected to consult the official bulletin boards and all recent publications of the College," says a bulletin to incoming students. This is the way counseling is conducted. "But," insists, "there is much to be desired.

BETWEEN BURNING & LICENSE:

"Middle Road For Homosexuals

"A middle way between burning homosexuals as heretics of the state, and giving them a license for free action must be found," Dr. Alfred Gross said last Thursday at a meeting of the Christian Association of Students.

Dr. Gross claims that the persons of homosexual inclination have been severely repressed and criticized by traditional church authority, and has the authority to end the proceedings against the youth group.

The delegation wanted to give ternary General, Marvin Markman, Vice Chairman of Advance, and the McCarran Act, and to utilize his "just offices" to promote the re-enactment of the McCarran Act, and to utilize his "adequate supply of guilt feelings." A questionnaire should at least be sent to these students, because they are the ones who need counseling.

"Students are expected to consult the official bulletin boards and all recent publications of the College," says a bulletin to incoming students. This is the way counseling is conducted. "But," insists, "there is much to be desired.

Dr. Gross pointed out that a serious problem developed during World War II in regard to sexual deviation. Confessed homosexuals were rejected from the Armed Forces and the ultimate result of such a confession was a "ticket to hell." Nevertheless, the presence of sexual deviation on such a large and important scale at least made the American people conscious of the problem. The church still maintained its policy of repudiation and censure, "among other things, a man is not to be trusted until he has adequate supply of guilt feelings.

Stressing the inadequacies of contemporary Christian thought, Dr. Gross noted that there are some hopeful aspects, such as the Moral Welfare Council; it was established to investigate the conditions concerning sexual deviation, and on a larger scale the problem is still avoided.

By PETER J. BLANCO

The drop-out from the College is very much like a meteor: his path streaks past 12 years of learning, towards a goal he knows not where; then, after years of preparation — poof! — he was not there.

"This indicates awareness of their situation is not far wrong. The student's mental health at the time that he graduates is to be considered."

In a rough analysis of this school's activities, one can observe that a freshman class does indeed divide by the time that it graduates.

Within the past five terms, 4,221 students withdrew from the Schools of Engineering, and Liberal Arts and Science — one out of every four of those who enrolled were admitted or voluntarily left college. Although most students don't know it, something is being done by the administration. This action in-channelled through the Department of Student Services, and Student Life.

"Much is done for the sole purpose of adjustment. Home concern other elements, such as financial difficulties. In 1961, loans amounting to $115,000,000 were granted to needy students of the school through the Financial Aid office. Such services as these are available to the student seeking help.

The Office of Testing and Counseling, for instance, has taken each student when he was there. The SG members were participating as individuals, not as representatives of any organization.
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Student Life.
Dear Editor,

I would like to correct a mis-identification that was made in the Latin American Editor's article titled "Three Here Concur on Title of "New School." APU's faculty, in the face of grave national crisis, equality. It is morally outrageous for a school to be called by a name that is de-

Philip Lane, a traveler to Cuba, and a Columnist for Newsweek, Peter

George participates in a discussion on Cuba sponsored by the WBAI Club.
MARK "Hustler" HOPPE and GENE "Chicago" Mosconi of the Observation Post, challenge the Campus to a doubles game of pocket billiards, after which the foursome will retire to the Moulin Rouge and settle their accounts.

**CITY COLLEGE STORE**

**SUBSCRIPTION SPECIALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLICATION</th>
<th>1 yr.</th>
<th>2 yrs.</th>
<th>3 yrs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Camera</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glamour</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inexpensive</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebenex</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jet</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exquire</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House and Gardens</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mademoiselle</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics Illustrated</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Play</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popular Photography</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and Mechanics</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cue</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>6.60</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popular Mechanics</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventeen</td>
<td>6.30</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>6.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newweek</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Illustrated</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bride’s Magazine</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographic Trade News</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Methods For Industry</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>6.60</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Electronics</td>
<td>2.60</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>7.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudder</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>6.20</td>
<td>9.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skippers</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>6.20</td>
<td>9.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower Grower</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>9.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insignia (Teenager’s)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Romances</td>
<td>5.60</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Screen</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Girl</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bride and Home</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bride’s Magazine</td>
<td>2.02</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Herald</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>6.60</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIGEST OF INVESTMENT ADVISERS**
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RCA VICTOR

**IMPACT MUSIC**

(Continued from Page 8)

Lavender netminder Walt Kope- suk to put his team on the scoreboard though trailing 2-1. For all intents and purposes, the game was all over but the shoot- ing. In the second half, the Lav- ender tired to get his best defense in the world to thwart various Queens attempts to score. The Beavers employed a good offensive defense and were led by amazing ball control. There were almost a half dozen plays with combination passes that were stopped only by good guarding of the Queens net- minden, Reid. One such play was perfect and it resulted in the third and final Beaver rally of the after­ noon. Center forward Giulio Ponponio started it at midfield with a pass to Seth Shulman. The Beaver halfback spotted Jim Mar­ collas in between two Queens de­ fenders. Shulman hit Mar­ collas with a perfect pass, and the owner of the second Lavender goal of the afternoon split the defense to get his second score of the day. It was a good game all around for the Beavers. Both their of­ fense and defense was excellent. Their passing was really the high­ light of the game. It might be likened to that of the Giant's Y. A. Tittle. But then again, Tittle uses his hands to propel the ball.

**ENGAGED?**

Buy your ring direct from the diamond cutter at manufacturer's prices. Visit our factory in the heart of Manhattan. — Call CO 5-8122.

**THE WITTE DYNASTY**

Congratulations itself On Winning
1st Place — Wittes ’65
3rd Place — Six Wittes ’66
In the Election Eve Rally.

**YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE GREEK TO GO TO SATURNALIA**

Nov. 23 at the Monaco Surf Club in Lido Beach

Tickets On Sale Every Day from 11-2 in the Inter-Fraternity Council Office Room 207 Finley

**TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY**

Extends Congratulations To:

MARTIN ACKERMAN
ARTIE BEKE
IRA BOLTERMANN
STEPHEN COLEMAN
STEPHEN DERN
MARTIN DONNER
EDWARD FROEDEGOOD
MARTIN FRANK
JOEL GELLAR

ON THEIR INDUCTION AS PLEDGES OF THE FINEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS
Violets Trim Hill'N' D'lers, 25-30; Mike Didyk Is First Beaver To Finish

It was cold, rainy, and muddy at Van Cortland Park Saturday but the heat of competition was almost enough to set the park ablaze as the College cross-country team dropped the best meet for the Beavers in many years. The freshmen Beaver Booters also did quite well over the Election Day weekend. After playing Queens to a 2-2 draw on Saturday, they beat a tough Hofstra team 2-0 on Sunday.

Against Hofstra, OP candidate, Brent A. Throthaa-Rogers scored one of the two goals.

Pratt Loses First; Kopczuk Excells

A goal by Issy Zaiderman with a bare 1 minute 23 seconds left to play gave the College's soccer team an uphill victory over a highly-favored Pratt team Tuesday. Pratt had been undefeated at home, and was placed in the last quarter to clinch the victory.

There was no scoring in the first quarter, as both teams played up-tempo offensive ball. Two of the Beavers, Frank Catalanotto and Seth Shetron, were fast in the early contest, while blocking punts, but both were knocked back in the game.

Robby'd A Shot

The real action began in the second stanza. When the Pratt goalie bobbled a shot by Tony Monti, center forward Bill Ponponio came flying in first, toward the ball. The goalie recalculated just in time to keep the game scoreless at that point. At the 13:26 mark, Bill Ponponio took a pass and scored the first goal of the game. Popovich, who had attended the College, and had formerly practiced with the team, scored against Pratt Tuesday.

Beavers Score

Late in the period the Beavers were awarded a corner kick when a Pratt fullback kicked the ball out of bounds deep in his own territory. Catalanotto booted the ball to Erwin Fox, the center, who received it beautifully in the upper right hand corner of the net, just out of reach of the straining Pratt goalie.

Kopczu Great Game

At 17:23 of the third period, Copn and Popovich, the only men to score goals up to that point, were ejected from the game for fighting.

A few seconds after that a ball was booted toward the Beaver goal. Kopczuk blocked it, but had to move out of the goal mouth to do so. The rebound was sent goalward and Sieberg, who dropped back in the vacated spot left by "Kuch," blocked it with his body. The rebound was again shot and Kopczuk had to move away from the net. However, Jack son and Bill Ponponio intercepted it and got an assist as he passed to Bill Wil liams who scored at 17:41. This made the score 2-1 in favor of the Beavers.

The Beavers started to press from the beginning of the final period. Issy Zaiderman just missed the upper-right-hand corner of the net with a shot from his outside left position, with only a few minutes gone.

Erwin Fox, the Lavender center halffback, kicked the ball out of the corner to Mike Pesce, who passed to Ponponio who just missed the shot.

Pratt Goal Nullified

Then, deep in Beaver territory, Bill Williams of Pratt took a pass from a teammate and put it in the Beaver goal to the cheers of the Pratt fans. These cheers soon turned into boos as the play was nullified because Williams was offsides, that is, when he received the pass there were not two defenders between him and the goal.

At 30:20 the Lavender started to press determined to score. Car ma collias, from his inside left position, took a shot at the goal which was deflected by the goalie. A few Pratt defenders moved after the ball, but Issy Zaiderman was quicker, and put the rebound right in the path of the diving netminder. That put the Beavers up 2-0 on Pratt. The Beavers then went with a bare 1 minute 23 seconds left to play.

After that, the play became even more intense at each team realized that any further scoring would probably determine the outcome of the game. At one point a Pratt forward tried to shot a ball in after Kopczuk was drawn away from the net, but Sieberg thwarted the effort with a perfectly executed leaping kick that pushed the ball to the upper-right-hand corner of the net. A short time later Kopczuk again made one of those saves which seem impossible as he dived far to his right to stop a ball that was in the process of breaking the score. The Beavers then went on the attack as Jimmy Carma collias passed the ball to Ponponio who just missed the shot.

Pratt Goal Nullified

Rip Queens 3-1 Then Jolt Pratt 3-2

Pratt Loses First; Cammarolis Stars

By HARVEY WEINBERG

Rain last weekend broke a major drought in the Metropolitan area. At the same time, the College's soccer team was breaking a minor drought of its own as they downed a tough team from Queens College by a score of 3-1.

After winning their first two games of the season, the Beaver booters decided on their next three games. By displaying their team effort of the year, the Lavender offense got the upper hand, and the weather didn't deter the Lavender passing. It was superb. After missing numerous chances in the opening period the Beavers broke the scoreless tie at the 13:27 mark of the second stanza when Frank Catalanotto centered a pass in front of the Queens net. Goalie Al Rut on dove at the ball but it whizzed past him.

SUMARIES

CCNY

Queens

1 0 0-0

3 1 3-1

Shots: CCNY 45